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Mission:
Hold My Guns®’ mission is to connect responsible firearm owners with voluntary firearms storage, through our
national network of partnering FFLs, during times of mental health crisis or personal need. To be human is to go
through ups and downs in life. We believe that times of hardship should be met with an outpouring of compassion
and camaraderie, not fear-mongering and abrogation of constitutionally-protected rights.

Leadership:
Our organization is “for-gun-owners, by-gun-owners”, a distinction that sets Hold My Guns® apart from many
organizations operating in the suicide prevention space. This distinction is integral to earning and keeping the trust of
our key stakeholders: gun owners.

Board of Directors: Genevieve Jones (President & Co-Founder), Paul Jones (Treasurer), Tanya Belousov
(Secretary), Matthew Blank M.A. LPC (Director), Jared Yanis (Director), Our team is made up of
individuals who are part of the firearms community, and who strive to preserve rights protected by the
Second Amendment.

Executive Director: Sarah Joy Albrecht (Founder)

Legal Counsel:
Joshua Prince, Esquire, Firearms Industry Consulting Group® (FICG®). Prince has provided legal oversight through
every step of the Hold My Guns® formation and policy creation to ensure compliance with ATF
consignment/consignment return regulations, protect the privacy of storage customers, and reduce liability to HMG
Partners, their customers, and to those referring individuals to our firearms storage service. It is important to note,
with deep gratitude, that much of Prince’s work for Hold My Guns® was made possible through his personal
fundraising efforts to offset the cost associated with the authorship of our contracts.
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Lives Saved (Note: Some individuals chose to share why they requested storage. HMG does NOT ask why!)
● Someone moving and who didn't want unauthorized access to their firearms in their home during showings

that could result in theft of firearms/their firearm being stolen and used in a crime, or an accidental shooting.
● A veteran was being evicted from an apartment and moving into temporary housing where firearms were not

allowed.
● A veteran experiencing a mental health crisis after losing a job of over 20 years + a recent divorce.
● A divorcing couple whose counselor and attorney both recommended a break from firearms in the home

during an emotionally volatile time.
● Individual requested firearms storage; no reason given. She later chose to share her story with a reporter with

the hope to reduce stigma and encourage others experiencing suicidal ideation to store firearms offsite.
Autumn is a well-known woman in the firearms training community. She is a mom of young children who
was suffering from extenuating circumstances that contributed to the ideation of suicide by firearm. She is
still with us thanks to Hold My Guns’ life-saving program, and shares her powerful story in this
Tradeoffs Podcast Interview.

● A gun owner who connected with storage through the HMG website: “Due to circumstances, I no longer feel
like I can keep guns in my home. As such, I would be interested in using your service for storing my guns
while I sort things out. Would you be willing to send me some more information about how to do so?”

Hold My Guns Storage Partners (as of 6/2022):
● KC Small Arms, LLC - Easthampton, Massachusetts

“We are extremely proud to offer firearms storage to our community via the Hold My Guns® program. With
increasing numbers of “Red Flag” laws being enacted, we saw the opportunity to provide safe, offsite
firearms storage without individuals being deprived of their Second Amendment or due process rights.”
– Christopher Graham, Co-Owner of KC Small Arms, LLC.
Press Release: https://holdmyguns.org/blog/kc-small-arms-release-20210604/

● Branson Cerakote, LLC - Hollister, Missouri
“As a business owner who is a veteran and retired law enforcement officer, I value rights protected by the
Second Amendment. Having been in the military and law enforcement, I understand that sometimes people
find themselves in overwhelming situations where access to firearms can lead to devastating decisions. The
Hold My Guns® program provides gun owners with the option of voluntarily storing their firearms in a
secure location. We are honored to be a part of a program that supports gun rights while offering a safe
alternative for responsible gun owners.” - John Siegert, Co-owner of Branson Cerakote, LLC
Press Release: https://holdmyguns.org/blog/branson-release-20211008/

● American Trailhead™, LLC -  Cumming, Georgia
“People from all walks of life are navigating complicated situations, many times not of their choosing.
American Trailhead™, LLC is proud to partner with Hold My Guns to bring a new private-sector solution to
help people in crisis. As HMG’s first FFL Storage Partner in Georgia, together we can help keep people and
property safe by offering voluntary firearms storage to the public and front-line professionals. We are
strongly committed to the U.S. Constitution and Bill of Rights, including Americans’ private property and
2A rights. Deescalating a temporary personal situation and preventing even just one death or suicide is a
tremendous success. God has certainly blessed our family and business, and we are honored to utilize our
resources in a way that will save lives. We take great satisfaction from working in an industry with
like-minded people that go beyond normal business activities to have a positive impact on individuals,
families, and communities.” - Co-founders Gerry Summey, CEO, and Michael Dutch Summey, President,
American Trailhead™, LLC Press Release: https://holdmyguns.org/blog/american-trailhead-20200510/
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● Randall Family Firearms, LLC -  Everett, Washington
“When a cry for help was noticed our fathers were always there to extend a hand, something we greatly
value. At Randall Family Firearms,, we believe everyone is deserving of support, tools for success, and
respect for their rights. From meeting basic needs to offering solutions and everything in between, we hope
to carry on our fathers’ legacies and extend that helping hand. We are humbled at the opportunity to partner
with Hold My Guns®, to create this space in the PNW to continue their mission." - Lisa Randall, Co-Owner,
Randall Family Firearms. Press Release: https://holdmyguns.org/blog/randall-family-firearms-20220507/

● Gold Spur Outfitters, LLC - Laramie, Wyoming
“Gold Spur Outfitters, LLC, is proud to partner with Hold My Guns®, to provide our community and
surrounding areas, with secure, affordable firearms storage. We are committed to every American’s Second
Amendment and property rights, and offer our resources in a way that provides a voluntary, non-legislative
solution to keep people and property safe. We at Gold Spur Outfitters believe that there are many reasons
someone may want to store their firearms with us, including during a personal crisis. We are here to help.” -
Lloyd Baker, Owner and CEO, Gold Spur Outfitters, LLC
Press Release: https://holdmyguns.org/blog/gold-spur-outfitters-release-20220623/

● St. Bernard Indoor Shooting Center -  Arabi, Louisiana
(Note: This location is temporarily closed due to tornado damage. This is noted on our website Map)
“Everything we do at STBISC stems from a core belief in the US Constitution and the general principles of
freedom and liberty. To that end, there has to be a way for people to store guns safely and confidently in
times of need with minimal opportunity for red tape and governmental intrusion. HMG is that option. Owned
by a veteran and employing mostly veterans, STBISC has a firm understanding and an absolute belief in the
rights of Americans and looks forward to helping those who need to trust someone to take care of their guns
while they take care of themselves.” – Brannon LeBouef, Owner St. Bernard Indoor Shooting Center
Press Release: https://holdmyguns.org/blog/st-bernard-release-20210607/

Products and Services:

● Proprietary Storage Program. Working with Joshua Prince, Esquire, an attorney specializing in firearms
law and the protection of civil rights, the HMG team designed a program to be used by HMG Storage
Partners for the voluntary storage of firearms and ammunition. The program is compliant with the ATF
Consignment/Consignment Return Process (a process that temporarily transfers the possession, but not
ownership, of a firearm) as well as Federal, State, and Local laws. As per the ATF
Consignment/Consignment Return regulation, “...Return of any consigned firearms by the licensee to the
consignor must be entered in the licensee’s disposition record. An ATF Form 4473 and a NICS check must be
completed prior to the return of such firearms. [18 U.S.C. 923(g); 27 CFR 478.122, 478.123, 478.124 and
478.125] While reducing suicide by firearm was a founding objective of Hold My Guns®, voluntarily
storing firearms off-site can be used for a myriad of reasons including during the sale of a gun owner’s home,
during military deployment, during an extended hospital stay, or even when a family is providing emergency
foster care to an at-risk child. It is never our place to assume why a gun owner chooses to store their firearms
off-site, but, for whatever personal reason leading to their decision, we know that the firearm will be safely
and professionally stored in a way that prevents unauthorized access that may otherwise lead to adverse
outcomes such as suicide, theft, instances of stolen firearms used in crimes, and accidental shootings.
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● Partnering Gun Shops/FFLS. Utilizing existing storage space available in partnering gun shops and FFLs
across the United States, Hold My Guns® is an easily scalable solution. HMG Storage Partners have a
unique opportunity to visibly position themselves as a trusted community resource that cares about the safety
and protection of customers and their investments. HMG Storage Partners will enjoy increased foot traffic,
customer retention, and recognition for embodying a mature, responsible, liberty-based lifestyle. Partnering
gun shops/FFLs are vetted by our review process which includes a formal contract, legal review for
compliance with state and local laws, and proof of general liability insurance. Additionally, our nonprofit
provides Storage Partners ongoing logistical support, marketing boosts such as being featured in our blog,
and opportunities to shine while benefiting their customers and local communities alike.

● Website Referrals. Through our website, we will provide partnering FFL location information and act as a
trusted storage referral service. Additionally, our website will promote a message of resilience and
connectedness through blog posts, stories of hope, and links to resources pertaining to suicide risk, with an
emphasis on responsible gun ownership, an individual’s agency in decision-making, self-governance, and
gun-culture-informed education regarding lethal means safety.

● Community-based Referrals. HMG Storage Partners will have a pathway through Hold My Guns® to
network with touchpoints such as local first responders, crisis response providers, real estate and moving
companies, veterans organizations, community support resources, clergy and faith-based resources, medical
and mental health providers, etc., to share mutual referrals. While we are making intentional efforts to create
a referral network of stakeholder groups such as those mentioned above, truly anyone may refer someone to
a Hold My Guns® storage partner by simply sharing our website and encouraging the gun owner to consider
if off-site storage might be a helpful support resource for their personal situation. Gun ownership is a
protected right, and it is one that is diversely exercised. Furthermore, no one is immune to having a mental
health crisis or time of need -- it is part of being human. Having a humble, holistic approach, where all
parties acknowledge that they are working in the trenches together and that everyone should have an
individualized safety plan, is critical to stakeholder engagement. Hold My Guns® is available to meet with
HMG Storage Partners and their communities to help create their local referral network and specific
messaging.

● Gun-culture-informed Educational Programs that Meet At-risk Stakeholders in a Stigma-free
Environment. HMG Storage Partners will have opportunities to host educational classes and enrichment
events. These programs, many of which will touch on underlying issues that lead to suicidality without
overtly stating so, will address topics such as gun-culture-informed mental health awareness, re-acclimating
after military service, financial repair classes, job fairs and workshops on entering the workforce, navigating
a divorce, support meetings for first responders and military families, care-package assembling events, and
more. Utilizing the stigma-free environment of gun shop classrooms, our hope is to reach an at-risk audience
that may otherwise be falling through the cracks. This community-based approach helps create connections
with local business and subject matter experts, which creates awareness of resources, fosters overall
community growth, and demystifies the process of finding appropriate support. Our goal is not simply to
educate, but to empower attendees and presenters (because “no one is immune”) to work together with
mutual respect, to make informed decisions and positive lifestyle choices.

● Community Service Volunteer & Fitness Challenge Opportunities Our goal will be to help fund, through
community and firearms industry partners, volunteering opportunities through gun shops that will make a
difference in their respective communities, while at the same time reducing isolation and increasing a sense
of self-worth for at-risk customers. As customers volunteer shoulder-to-shoulder together with others in their
community, it will organically increase suicide prevention touchpoints. Service opportunities may include



stocking a local food bank, hosting a blood drive at the gun shop, visiting and “adopting” veterans at a local
care facility, beautifying the gravestones of military veterans, refurbishing a playground, repairing homes
through community partners, manning a booth on firearms safety awareness at a community festival,
seasonal yard clean up for the police station or fire hall, etc. Furthermore, Hold My Guns encourages our
FFL partners to forge relationships with local gyms, and to create FFL/customer teams to participate in
fitness challenges such as GoRuck, Tactical Games, etc., as these efforts help strengthen community, improve
mental and physical wellness, and bring awareness to important causes such as reducing suicide.

● Suicide Prevention Training for Firearms Professionals - Meeting the request of the firearms community,
in collaboration with the Montgomery County Suicide Prevention Task Force, Hold My Guns hosted a
Question Persuade Refer (QPR) Suicide Prevention Gatekeeper Training, a credentialed course that is ideal
for firearms instructors, gun shop employees, range safety officers, and other members of the firearms
community. The course was given at the Lower Providence Rod and Gun Club, on July 26, 2021, with over
50 students in attendance, as well as at A Girl and a Gun’s National Conference to 60 students, in April.

Feedback from an anonymous survey of students who took HMG-sponsored QPR Training:

“I think this was an excellent program and am glad that we had it. I definitely think that we should
do more programs like this since we have had a number of members take their own lives over the
years by using firearms.”

“I came away with some concrete tools for helping friends and family. I used one of the suggestions
just yesterday with a friend that is suffering from a lot of loss in a very short period of time. I'm not
sure I would have reached out to him the way I did if I hadn't taken the class.”

On September 29th, 2021, Hold My Guns ® Board Member Paul Jones, as well as Executive Director Sarah
Joy Albrecht, successfully completed the QPR Suicide Instructor’s Training and are now certified to teach
QPR Gatekeeper Training.

● Personal Safety Plan - Since October of 2021, over 8,000 individuals have received a copy of our safety
plan template via website download, A Girl and a Gun, and hard copy distribution at the 2021 USCCA Expo
during three suicide prevention presentations given by HMG’s Executive Director entitled, “Threats from
Within: Assessing Risk and Creating a Safety Plan” and Eagle Shows Oaks PA Holiday Gun Show.

Collaborations and Outreach:

● Reduce Suicide Veteran Suicide - Hold My Guns is helping to reduce suicide amongst Veterans, Service
Members, and their Families through collaboration as a non-profit, non-government community partner with
the VA/SAMHSA Governors and Mayor’s Challenge. HMG’s Executive Director has given presentations
during several national educational events as part of this Challenge. In all of her presentations, she
emphasizes voluntary measures, the protective factor that the firearms community provides including their
successful efforts to educate gun owners on the prevention of suicide, and having a personal safety plan
written before a time of crisis arises.

Hold My Guns also serves as a community partner in the NW Pennsylvania Veteran Suicide Prevention
Program, of which the National Shooting Sports Foundation (NSSF) is also a community partner.
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Additionally, HMG’s Executive Director presented at the U.S. Department of Defense (DOD) / U.S.
Department of Veterans Affairs (VA), 2021 Suicide Prevention Conference: Sarah Joy Albrecht,
“Partnering with FFLs to Provide Voluntary Storage of Firearms”

● A Girl and A Gun - A Girl & A Gun Women’s Shooting League is a ladies-only national organization
established by women shooters for women pistol, rifle, and shotgun shooters. The league has a
membership of over 7,100. On Veterans Day, 2021, HMG’s Executive Director gave a presentation on
Suicide Prevention during a Girls Night Out event attended by over 200 AG&AG Members. In
collaboration with AG & AG, as well as with the help of Dr. Robert Young of Doctors for Responsible Gun
Ownership (a rights-advocacy organization that refers gun owners to providers that affirm rights protected by
the Second Amendment), a version of the HMG Personal Safety Plan was expanded to include detailed
instructions and was repackaged as an AG&AG Journal Assignment that went to the League’s entire
membership. Executive Director Sarah Joy Albrecht, who is a member of the Elizabethtown, PA, Chapter,
taught a QPR Suicide Prevention Gatekeeper Training certified course during the League’s National
Conference in April, 2022.

● SilencerCo Documentary: American Gun Series - The Advocate In this nine-minute documentary
produced by SilencerCo, Genevieve Jones, President, and her father, Paul Jones, Treasurer, shared how range
time together and competitive shooting helped to bring healing in the midst of Genevieve’s being diagnosed
with severe OCD and panic disorder. This powerful video highlights resilience and hope thanks to the
protective factor of the firearms community.

“With the support of my employer, SilencerCo, I developed the American Gun project to provide an
intimate look at the foundation of American freedom focusing on the right to bear arms and the vast
diversity that exists among those who support the Second Amendment,” said Jace LeRoy,
Photographer and Media Director at SilencerCo. “My goal is to offer truthful depictions of these
individuals as opposed to the biased and often politically motivated representation seen throughout
the media and social platforms.”

● Active Self Protection, Heckler & Koch, Mantis, POM Industries Help Raise $27k
(See Press Release.) Over $27,000 was raised in support of nonprofit Hold My Guns® thanks to a surprise
fundraising campaign from defense community leaders Active Self Protection (ASP), Heckler & Koch (HK),
Mantis, and POM Industries. Fundraising began during the National Shooting Sports Foundation’s SHOT
Show in January. During the event, while Neil Weidner of Active Self Protection interviewed Hold My
Guns®’ founder Sarah Joy Albrecht on written safety plans that include securing lethal means, Weidner
surprised Albrecht on camera by announcing that the four companies would each match every dollar donated
up to $5,000, with a combined total of $20,000 pledged. The video aired on YouTube and viewers were
encouraged to create their safety plan as well as donate. Since its airing, two gun owners have already
contacted Hold My Guns® seeking firearms storage, and many more to learn more about voluntary firearms
storage.

“Active Self Protection is honored to partner with Hold My Guns®, FFL holders, and the gun
community at large to find innovative solutions to help people facing challenging situations to take
courageous action to protect themselves and their loved ones. The Active Self Protection team are
Second Amendment absolutists and we strongly believe we should be able to use firearms for their
intended purpose free of government interference. This requires us to be proactive and purposeful in
finding ways to support the very real people in our community when they are facing change and
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potential crises. ” - Stephannie Weidner, CEO of Active Self Protection (ASP), a cross-platform
safety education brand, with over 2.56 million subscribers on YouTube.

“At HK we are so happy to be able to help out, in a small way, with the good work being done at
Hold My Guns®. Mental health is one of those issues that has affected just about everyone,
including friends and colleagues here at HK. We couldn’t be more proud to be working with a
network of such great Americans. They are passionate advocates for mental health, with an
understanding and respect for the culture of the legally armed citizen. Keep up the good work!”
-Heckler & Koch USA’s Marketing Director Bill Dermody

“We’re 100% aligned on the mission to support HMG in their efforts to support responsible gun
ownership. When we exercise individual responsibility, the entire community benefits. We’re thrilled
to see such a positive response to HMG and are excited to see their growth continue.” - Mantis
President and COO Austin Allgaier.

“POM Industries is committed to empowering people to live life to its fullest. Our name, which
stands for “Peace of Mind”, underscores how having the right resources can make a difference not
only in personal defense but in one’s outlook. POM Industries financially supports the mission of
Hold My Guns® because we want to ensure that our community has the option of voluntary firearms
storage, and the peace of mind that goes with knowing firearms are secured in a professional,
stigma-free environment.” - Alexander Caruso, Founder and CEO at POM

● Riot Marketing, LLC - Hold My Guns Brochures (Link to PDF of Brochure)
Thanks to the generosity of Active Self Protection, Heckler & Koch, Mantis, and POM, HMG was able to
work with Riot Marketing (known for a firearms industry marketing portfolio that includes SilencerCo,
Barrett, and Radian ) to create a brochure that not only represents the mission of Hold My Guns but
also the spirit of our beloved firearms community whom we serve. We appreciate Riot's use of strong
visual elements, including the use of the words, "Voluntary Firearms Storage" and "For Gun Owners, By
Gun Owners" on the front cover.

Photos used in the brochure were graciously donated by shooting sports and firearm industry photographers
Jeff Sperandeo and Mat Baines. It was important to the HMG team, many of whom are firearms instructors
and range safety officers, that the safe handling of firearms was properly represented, including firearms
pointed in a safe direction, fingers off triggers when firearms are not in use, and hearing and eye protection.
One benefit of working with professional firearms industry photographers is that we didn't have to explain
firearms safety -- they already know what this looks like!

"I have myself have had a time in my life where I would have benefited from Hold my Guns®. I
wholeheartedly resonate with the HMG’s mission. Thank you for all you do! You’re truly saving lives
and protecting our God-given rights to protect ourselves and others from the evils in this world." -
Jeff Sperandeo

"I chose to donate my photo to Hold My Guns® as a way to support its mission and help share the
message that the firearm community genuinely cares." - Mat Baines

HMG purposefully selected photographs that showed people having fun on the range. Shooting sports and
personal safety preparedness lend to mental health protective factors, something we value! One of these
protective factors being socializing with friends. We also chose to visually encourage a buddy system on the
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range, as one study estimates 88% of suicides on gun ranges occurred when the shooter was alone. While
we're not in the business of setting best practices for gun ranges, we do encourage gun owners to consider
bringing a friend along to the range especially when there are heightened risk factors for suicide present such
as a recent relationship breakup or loss of a job. The color teal is prominent in the brochure, as well as on the
Hold My Guns® website. Teal (along with purple) is a color on the suicide prevention ribbon, and it is also a
color associated with advocacy for firearms-related rights (see the hashtag #TealFor2A). The overlap
between responsible gun ownership and suicide prevention can be summed up in HMG's mission statement,
which is also on the brochure, adjacent to where mailing labels can be placed.  The Hold My Guns® logo is
used throughout the brochure, with our guidewords freedom, safety, and compassion displayed. In addition
to the suicide prevention ribbon colors in the logo, the open hands are green, representing the ribbon for
mental health as well as a color for life. The gesture of open hands holding an unloaded firearm (note the
slide position is back and the empty chamber shows that it is clear) conveys a voluntary action.

Financial Information:
Hold My Guns® had a gross income in 2021 of $69,418.60. In addition to $8430.6 received in donations, this
income includes $60,987.94 received as part of a settlement agreement from a John Doe, et al., v. Monroe County,
et al, Monroe Court of Common Pleas docket no. 6384 cv 2015, stemming from the County’s disclosure of
confidential license to carry firearms (“LTCF”) applicant information through the use of un-enveloped postcards.
Unclaimed money from the settlement was distributed equally, in one-third shares, between the PA Sheriff
Association, Hold My Guns, and Firearms Policy Foundation.

Many of those who donated expressed that they have lost loved ones to suicide. Many of these individual donations
were under $20. Donor backgrounds included non-gun owners to gun industry leaders. With expenses in 2021
totaling $19,270.13, these much-appreciated donations have helped to cover costs such as a website re-launch that
included an interactive storage partner map, suicide prevention training within the firearms community, suicide
prevention outreach, HMG logo patches - a must-have item in the firearms industry for “patch walls” - and expenses
associated with attending firearms industry and community events. Supporters also helped defray some marketing
costs by voluntarily sharing about Hold My Guns® on Social Media and with their local communities. Board
members have personally donated their time to this cause.

Goals (Written in January, 2022):
In 2022, we would like to answer the call from our supporters and FFL partners for easy-to-read brochures to share
with potential partners as well as storage referral clients, and a simplified information card that can be given to
retail customers at the time of purchases. Furthermore, it is imperative that we create a video to facilitate sharing
about our nonprofit’s mission with potential sponsors, partners, and referral clients. Marketing to the firearms
community must be done carefully with appropriate messaging and imagery. We will be seeking estimates to work
with a firearms marketing company to ensure that our outreach materials are consistent with our branding and convey
professionalism. Educational opportunities to create awareness about best practices for suicide prevention are also
part of our outreach efforts within the firearms community. In 2022, we will continue to support efforts to certify
firearms community members in QPR Suicide Prevention Gatekeeper Training. We will continue to encourage the
use of personal safety plans, which include options for secure storage of lethal means, which emphasizes a
proactive, self-governance approach to crisis management.

As we expand our FFL partnership network to all fifty states, we will continue to work with our Storage
Partners and communities to establish best practices for firearms storage - an endeavor with a frontier
mindset, knowing that streamlining firearms storage is a solution that is much needed to help protect
individuals as well as to preserve rights for everyone.
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We believe that liberty-based solutions encourage personal responsibility, reduce stigma, and foster behavioral
changes that will save lives. It is our hope that Hold My Guns®, and the leadership being taken by the firearms
community to make it successful, will serve as a catalyst and inspire other industry sectors to create
non-legislative solutions to answer the challenges that they face. Liberty is beautiful, and we are grateful to all
of those who have contributed.



Media, Interviews, Speaking Engagements:

The Gun Collective Podcast, Episode 63: Please Sir, Will You Hold My Guns? | TGC Podcast | Ep 063 - YouTube

Antonia Okafor Cover & Nina Privot - Trigger Warning 2a: Special Guest: The Ladies of Hold My Guns - YouTube

John Crump - Ammoland : Interview: Hold My Guns, Crisis Firearm Storage Program, Founder Sarah Albrecht (ammoland.com)

John Crump - Fireside Chats: Fireside Chats Ep.16: Hold My Guns Founder Sarah Albrecht - YouTube

WITF Harrisburg/NPR/PBS: Two firearms safety instructors have a plan to prevent suicides among gun owners | WITF

WHYY Philadelphia/NPR/PBS: Two firearms safety instructors have a plan to prevent suicides among gun owners - WHYY

WESA Pittsburgh/NPR/PBS: Two Firearms Safety Instructors Have A Plan To Prevent Suicides | 90.5 WESA

John Correia, Active Self Protection: Help Me Help the Best Idea at SHOT Show: Hold My Guns - YouTube

Ross Kaminsky, iHeartRadio, SHOT Show : Sarah Joy Albrecht of HoldMyGuns.org | 630 KHOW (iheart.com)

Tom Gresham, Gun Talk: Gun Talk: Hold My Guns Safe Storage Program; Bloomberg's Gun Control Position: Gun Talk Radio | 2.2.20 B (libsyn.com)

Armed Citizen Podcast: Hold My Guns & Walk The Talk America Join Us: The Armed Citizen Podcast LIVE #124 - YouTube

Cheryl & Danny Todd, Gun Freedom Radio: GunFreedomRadio EP198 The Ameri-CAN Series: Hold My Guns with Sarah Joy Albrecht (gunstreamer.com)

John Crump, “Speaking with Giants” (Book), Chapter 13: Sarah Joy Albrecht: Amazon.com: Speaking With Giants: Interviews From AmmoLand eBook :
Crump, John: Kindle Store

Walt Anderson: How to Stop Gun Violence Without Infringement

AR15.com News:  (see 7:40 min) https://youtu.be/t-Ro38A-wVA

Gun Collective News: GUN NEWS FOR GUN GUYS - TGC News! - YouTube

Leigh Paterson: How Do You Get Gun Owners To Give Up Firearms During Crises? Ask.

Beth Alcazar, USCCA: Hold My Guns: Protecting Lives … and Preserving Rights | USCCA (usconcealedcarry.com)

White House / Department of Veterans Affairs - President Donald J. Trump signed Executive Order 13861: President’s Roadmap to Empower Veterans and End
a National Tragedy of Suicide (PREVENTS) (Page 160 & 163):
https://www.va.gov/PREVENTS/docs/PREVENTS-Supplemental-Materials-for-the-Roadmap-508.pdf

Jacki Billings, Guns.com: Hold My Guns Helps Guns Owners in Crisis

Kate Ruder, U.S. News & World Report: Map Shows Places in Colorado to Store Guns, Prevent Suicide | Healthiest Communities | US News

Weer'd Beard and Erin Palette: Assorted Calibers Podcast, Episode 132

Locked & Loaded Latinos: Episode 022 | Special Guest: Sarah Joy Albrecht of Hold My Guns, the 19th Amendment en Español

Meet the Pressers: Season II, Episode VLV - Sarah Joy Albrecht Founder of Hold My Guns

Charlie Cook, Riding Shotgun with Charlie: RSWC #092 Sarah Albrecht – Riding Shotgun With Charlie

Beau of the Fifth Column: Let's talk about saving lives and a program we've needed in the US

U.S. Department of Defense (DOD) / U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA),  2021 Suicide Prevention Conference: Sarah Joy Albrecht, “Partnering with
FFLs to Provide Voluntary Storage of Firearms”

Minuteman University - Skills & Resources for Second Amendment Advocates and 2A Activists: Sarah Joy Albrecht

Drive On Podcast: Hold My Guns https://driveonpodcast.com/podcast/hold-my-guns-suicide-prevention/

American Gun Alliance - Branson Cerakote Joins Hold My Guns in Storing Firearms for Those in Need

SilencerCo American Gun Documentary Series: The Advocate

GunsAmerica Digest: SilencerCo Highlights Competitve Shooter Who Uses Firearms to Cope with Mental Illness

Soldier Systems SilencercCo's Latest American Gun Episode Analyzes Mental Health and Gun Controversy

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qUe_RST4uNQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KjVVNClyUgE
https://www.ammoland.com/2019/08/interview-hold-my-guns-crisis-firearm-storage-program-founder-sarah-albrecht/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=re4Pc3CrQX4
https://www.witf.org/2019/12/18/two-firearms-safety-instructors-have-a-plan-to-prevent-suicides-among-gun-owners/
https://whyy.org/articles/two-firearms-safety-instructors-have-a-plan-to-prevent-suicides-among-gun-owners/
https://www.wesa.fm/science-health-tech/2020-01-07/two-firearms-safety-instructors-have-a-plan-to-prevent-suicides#stream/0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hRQVApzSuRI
https://khow.iheart.com/content/2020-01-23-sarah-joy-albrecht-of-holdmygunsorg/
https://guntalk.libsyn.com/hold-my-guns-safe-storage-program-gun-talk-radio-2220-b
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BG-VxVdGJKg
https://gunstreamer.com/watch/rP1kJJSaBt5fG9y
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08CFVR2LG
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08CFVR2LG
https://youtu.be/D3bRhuLLrF0
https://youtu.be/t-Ro38A-wVA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qO4DjDlUnyk&t=322s
https://gunsandamerica.org/story/20/09/29/craig-colorado-gun-suicide-red-flag-storage-mountain-west/
https://www.usconcealedcarry.com/blog/hold-my-guns-protecting-lives-and-preserving-rights/
https://www.va.gov/PREVENTS/docs/PREVENTS-Supplemental-Materials-for-the-Roadmap-508.pd
https://www.guns.com/news/2020/10/29/hold-my-guns-helps-guns-owners-in-crisis
https://www.usnews.com/news/healthiest-communities/articles/2020-11-05/map-shows-places-in-colorado-to-store-guns-prevent-suicide
https://www.assortedcalibers.com/2020/12/21/assorted-calibers-podcast-ep-132-next-theyll-come-for-our-plumbing-fixtures/
https://youtu.be/Lq0qizHnBok
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Cdk2C6bh0c
http://ridingshotgunwithcharlie.com/rswc-092-sarah-albrecht/
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=oRGkqtak7EM&feature=share
https://www.dspo.mil/Conference/
https://www.dspo.mil/Conference/
http://minutemanuniversity.com/sarah-joy-albrecht/
https://driveonpodcast.com/podcast/hold-my-guns-suicide-prevention/
https://americangunalliance.com/2021/10/24/branson-cerakote-joins-hold-my-guns-in-storing-firearms-for-those-in-need/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aOwHLko-VW0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.gunsamerica.com/digest/watch-silencerco-highlights-competitive-shooter-who-uses-firearms-to-cope-with-mental-illness/
https://soldiersystems.net/2021/10/21/silencercos-latest-american-gun-episode-analyzes-mental-health-and-gun-controversy/


Bearing Arms, John Petrolino,  - "Safe Storage Map" Illustrates The Need For National Conversation”

Gun Owners Radio - Safe storage solutions for gun owners in crisis with Hold My Guns

Concealed Carry Magazine, January. 2022 - Hold My Guns: Temporary Firearms Storage Solutions for Mental Health Crises and Personal Need by Maureen P.
Sangiorgio

American Trailhead Interview “Hold My Guns with Reeder”

Active Self Protection (SHOT Show Interview with Hold My Guns on top of MANTIS booth!)  “Help Us Do Good and Serve Your Family Too”

Meet the Pressers - Julie Golob Interview with Sarah Joy Albrecht

Meet the Pressers - Gavin Glasenapp (USCCA Field Operations Manager)  Interview with Sarah Joy Albrecht

Meet the Pressers - Bill Brassard, Jr., (Senior Communications Director of the National Shooting Sports Foundation (NSSF)) Interview with Sarah Joy Albrecht

Tiberious Gib - “Most Important Video I’ve Ever Made - Hold My Guns”

Active Self Protection Podcast with Mike Willever - Hope for When Things Just Go Wrong - Interview: Hold My Guns Sarah Albrecht

Armed Lifestyle Magazine - March 2022 - Photo with Charlie Cook (P. 22) + Quoted in Firearm Safety and Dementia by Jamie Headley

Suicide Prevention Saturday with Brooke Cheney - Interview with Hold My Guns Founder

Tactical Pineapple: Mental Health and Gun Ownership

Bearing Arms Magazine: “Firearm Industry Leaders Make a Whopping Donation to Hold My Guns” by John Petrolino

CCW Safe Podcast with Use of Force Expert Rob High and Firing Line Radio host Phillip Naman: Episode 88 Sarah Joy Albrecht

CloverTac Podcast: Hold My Guns talks Mental Health and Safe Firearms Storage

Bearing Arms Magazine: Hold My Guns Welcomes Partners from WA and GA by John Petrolino

Bearing Arms Magazine: 2A Activist Holly Sullivan Delivers Powerful Testimony in Senate Hearings on Domestic Violence Bill by John Petrolino

The Guns for Everyone Gazette: Accidental Gun Deaths: What Responsibility Do We Have? By Edgar Antillon

For the Love of Guns Podcast: Episode 30: Hold My Guns with Sarah Joy Albrecht

Firearm Trainer’s Podcast with Rob Beckman: S3E14 - Talking about Hold My Guns

USCCA Blog: Why Gun Stores and Ranges Need Suicide Prevention Training by Beth Alcazar

AmmoLand Shooting Sports News: Where Gun Groups Stand On Red Flag Laws ~ On The Record by John Crump

AmmoLand Shooting Sports News: Must See! DC Project Impassioned Testimony Before U.S. House Committee by F Riehl, Editor in Chief
Iowa Firearms Coalition : IFC  Helps "Hold My Guns" - Warrior Update

Guns & Gadgets: 20 Senators Release Statement on Red Flag Laws (Mention of HMG at 3:09)

https://bearingarms.com/john-petrolino/2021/11/09/safe-storage-map-illustrates-the-need-for-national-conversation-n51811
https://www.gunownersradio.com/safe-storage-solutions-for-gun-owners-in-crisis-with-hold-my-guns/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1q_yAWTghpxOjVmuxMw03zPGGKx7QTGA1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1q_yAWTghpxOjVmuxMw03zPGGKx7QTGA1/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/ffZgIJ01cH8
https://youtu.be/Pi8Vdzolorw
https://m.imdb.com/title/tt18925226/?ref_=m_ttep_ep_ep4
https://m.imdb.com/title/tt19494534/?ref_=m_ttep_ep_ep7
https://m.imdb.com/title/tt18412718/?ref_=m_ttep_ep_ep3
https://youtu.be/vv20VI_bADU
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/active-self-protection-podcast/id1583621838?i=1000550608765
https://www.thearmedlifestyle.com/featured_item/issue-1-march-2022/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2xKIV8wNNv8
https://podcasts.apple.com/es/podcast/mental-health-and-gun-ownership/id1525224759?i=1000552461870
https://bearingarms.com/john-petrolino/2022/03/28/firearm-industry-leaders-make-whopping-donation-to-hold-my-guns-n56816
https://www.podbean.com/ew/pb-ykmte-11e6c30
https://youtu.be/UOCI0N_B4l0
https://bearingarms.com/john-petrolino/2022/05/14/hold-my-guns-welcomes-partners-from-wa-and-ga-n58248
https://bearingarms.com/john-petrolino/2022/05/19/ccdl-president-and-dc-project-board-member-testifies-in-us-senate-n58433
https://gunsforeveryone.com/accidental-gun-deaths/
https://youtu.be/diOZ5zSNjtM
https://www.firearmtrainerpodcast.com/2022/06/06/s3e14-talking-about-hold-my-guns/
https://www.usconcealedcarry.com/blog/why-gun-stores-and-ranges-need-suicide-prevention-training/
https://www.ammoland.com/2022/06/where-gun-groups-stand-on-red-flag-laws/#axzz7Vf03BETP
https://www.ammoland.com/2022/06/watch-dc-project-impassioned-testimony-before-u-s-house-committee/#ixzz7VsPIxKLt
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b-UskrXjz2s
https://youtu.be/tdMOzTi_sqI?t=189

